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NOTES BY THE WAY.

‘The New York Herald' (Paris) continue-. its very 
little Sanday sermons. One of its latest, on ‘A 

R tvmable Religion,' we very much like the taste of. It 
distinguishes between Theology and Religion, and reverses 
the usual order,— putting Religion first and Theology 
second. Its illustration as to their respective merits is a 
quaint one. Religion, it «ays, is the apple on the tree. 
Theology i« only an inquiry as to the various and subtile 
natural forces which have combined to produce the fruit. 
The analogy is hardly exact, but it is near enough for 
practical purposes.

The conclusion, however, is perfect. Theology is for the 
inquisitive and scholarly few. Religion is for all, inasmuch 
as it is simply accepting the apple and eating it. ‘ Take 
the apple frum the tree,’ says this sensible ‘ lav' preacher, 
1 and eat it

If it quenches your thirst and satisfies your appetite, it 
nukes no difference who planted the tree or how the fruit came 
from the blossom.

A reasonable faith in religion does not depend on your 
knowledge of all the secrets of the universe, but on your know
ledge of what that religion will do for you. In other words, the 
only true test of religious faith is to be found in personal ex
perience. Mere argument amounts to nothing ; a fair trial 
settles the matter beyond cavil. Those who have tested it most 
wrerely prize it most highly.

That is precisely what we often want to say to our own 
friends. Our dissensions, when we have any, usually 
proceed from our worrying about * the secrets of the 
universe,’ the why and the how. Would it not be wise to 
very much confine ourselves to the great fact of spirit
communion, and leave all explanations and particulars ns 
perfectly open matters 1 There is the apple. Eat it, and 
be thankful!

‘The Harbinger of Light' reports several interesting 
■winces with Mrs. Mellon, in Melbourne. In an editorial 
note, ‘The Harbinger ’ says of uno of these meetings

A cabinet had been improvised consisting of plain thin boards 
built out about twenty inches from the solid wall, a little over 
Ml feet high, with two curtains suspended from the front. It 
was undoubtedly an honest cabinet. Mrs. Mellon sat outside 
the curtains, facing the centre, where the two met: n gas jet 
covered with a globe and red paper in a corner of the room 
afforded the light, but by direction of the control it was turned 
low; it, however, afforded sufficient light for the sitters, who 
firmed two rows opposite, and at one end of the room, to see 
owb other and the objects in the room. Under these conditions 
l Mimll white in «ss like a child form appeared at the left hand 
inrnorof the curtain at least two feet from Mrs. Mellon, then a 
idler form at the centre opening, rising about twelve inches 
*biv* Mrs. Mellon's head, the face partly covered by drapery, 
'flu-re was not light sufficient to distinguish features. After an 
miun-id without further manifestations it was suggested that 
Mu Mellon should Hit inside the curtains ; this being approved 
lijr ih<i com|Mtiy, who numbered over t wenty, Mrs. Mellon com
plin! ; tlnro was only just room for the chair between the cur- 
turi .or) wall, and the medium therefore sat sideways. Seven 
other form - of various sizes and shapes appeared at intervals, 
tbi- uwmt prominent of whom was ‘Cissy,’ a little black girl, 

who spoke, reached and rang rig- iroi.ly * -small bril pitted on a 
table near the outside corner of the cabinet; she al~> danced 
in a childish manner, the thud as of feet being distinctly heard.

Two correspondents, in a temperate tone, i-*. ril»- other 
seanc-s of a more succtWul character. One letter -tys • —

I attended a materialisation hel l by Mr-. Mellon st 
Mr. B.'s, nnd left that evening thoroughly convinced that the 
manifestation« were genuine. Th-y were of *'ich » nature that 
as far as my judgment goes fraud wk impossible. There were 
alsiut seventeen sitters, and evidently the circle was a thoroughly 
congenial one. for it - -on became evident that the re«ults would 
lie better than usual ; in fact, it i- the seance I have ye: 
attended of Mrs. Mellon’-.. The light 'o- g-«-l: there u k an 
unusual degree of life and vivacity al» >ut the form«, an 1 during 
the early portion of the séance the in-lium sat in full tie« of 
the circle, and the forms, it could be seen. In I no connection 
with her. One sitter, a good clairvoyant, described the Lum
as they were being built up, and his vi-i on was verified a few 
seconds later, when the form w.vs visible t > the normal ai-ion. 
Out of fourteen forms thirteen were recognised as friends or 
relatives of the sitters.

We are glad to note these favourable report« : strongly 
holding as we d > that 'exposure« and suspicions should he 
followed by renewed an 1 in ire r--« »lute inquiry. The treat 
inent of Eusapia Pal.dino, iu Cambridge, for instance, was 
an excellent illustration of how not to do it.

Is ‘The Agnostic Journal' in receipt of messages from the 
unseen I In one of its last ‘To Correspondents, it says:— 

M.A. Oxox. writes: ‘The “At Randoms 'are daringly erratic;
but they show omnivorous reading, keen observation, 
tender pathos, and a strangely lurid and acrid humour. 
They are mn’ ¡jeneris ‘

•The Avenue, a monthly magazine, devote! to A-so 
i-intion, Education and Social Progre««,’ has thi« month 
started on its career. The general object and spirit of it 
mav, perhaps, bo inferred when we «ay that the place of 
honour is reserved for Mr. George Jacob Holyoake, with a 
long and careful Article on Robert Owen. The Article is 
adorned with two full-page portraits of this tine old pioneer.

Very keenly does Mr. Holyoake appreciate the un
selfish, courageous and patient spirit of the man, as teacher 
and experimenter ; and one touch in this well told story 
illustrates with equal pathos an ! beauty the genuine 
heroism of the mm. Says Mr. Holyoake: —

When in his eighty-sevuntli year he retired from the w >rld, 
and was stretched upon his solitary bed in Newtown, and all 
hi« toils and visions were over, and the sands of life were 
ebbing fast, and a few short hours would close his long account 
with the unheeding world, the clergyman who called Upon him 
asked him whether he did not regret the waste of his life upon 
fruitless efforts and unaccepted schemes. The old philosopher’s 
eye brightened, and he answered : ' No, sir ; my life hits not 
been spent uselessly. I have proclaimed important truth« to 
the world, and if they wore not regarded by the world, it was 
because the world did not understand them. Why should I 
blame the world or myself I I am in advance of my time.' The 
clergyman admitted that he never saw more consistent philo
sophy than was manifested by the bravo old philanthropist.

An inspiring lesson for us all I
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Wr an1 particularly glad to sw that the long-promisod 
‘Portrait Album of Spiritual Mediums, Workers and 
Celebrities ' is ready. It hails from Manchester, and is said 
to l>e ‘ one of the finest and cheapest volumes o\or issued 
from the Spiritual Press' It contains upwards of one 
hundred portraits and short biographical sketches. It may 
U - >ni< what fanciful, or own conceited, but we are never
theless wry strongly disposed to think that one hundred 
g<s>d heads of convinced Spiritualists will furnish a rather 
telling argument. We may have more to say about the 
Is.ik when we see it, but may as well slate that if ordered 
Mure Octols r 21st it will lie sent /»<■<(/rre for half a-crown. 
After that dav it will lie three shillings by post. Orders 
niav Is -ent to Mr E. W. Wallis, IS, Corporation street, 
M anch-ster.

‘SPIRITISM AND ANARCHY.'*

Spiritualism mid mi.irchy have not much <" *iy t > 
but M. Boiivdry does not nlhide to the anarchy „( t|„. ,p r' I 
tarda, but to the temporary state of social confusion „ 
when the Old is demolished in order that the Now u IV i’ I 
erected in its stead a diseased condition of society in t)„. Imi| , I 
of which we are, in fact, at present living, without being exactly 
aware of it.

•The Banner of Light ’ i* -trongly at one with us in 
re- .>gn o'lg the appri'pri.itene-s of the word ‘Spiritualism.’ 
It is i.; only ‘ Spiritism ' we are aiming at, but something 
much lu'ii comprehensive. Spiritualism is Spiritism and 
something more. It includes inspiration, philosophy and 
lit». ‘The Banner' wisely emphasises this view of our 
testinu-nv, and points out how, in emancipating us from 
traditional and merely creedal religion, it carries us on to 
vital religion which is simply the result of personal 
communion with spiritual realities. The following is 
d»> id-dly to the point.:—

Spiritualism, in overthrowing the slavery to the historic 
faith, thereby widening the view and introducing facts and 
truths in place merely superstitious belief, should aubatitutc 
a larger spirituality, and thus advance upon the past and break 
di-wn its limitati na. In ether words, it should be a truer and 
Is r represent »‘ire of the spiritasi thxn any alleged revela
tion <<f the |ia»t. That is but an imagination, a theory, a 
formulated guew». It reste faith on knowledge. It buttresses 
truth with facta. But Spiritualism sh uld not be willing to 
atop there : it should be its ¡lecuhar offieo or dut y to help the 
universal lifo of spirit to cover the earth as the waters cover 
th« sea. Its believers should not take up with the phenoinoni 
to idolatrine fAzm, but ahu'ild tn ike use of them to teach, not 
-imply the fact of intercommunion but the higher and deeper one 
of the presence of the Spirit and ito sovereign possession of 
their lives.

The early part of M. Bouvery's volume of 464 pm-es i, I 
devoted to a clear statement of the facts of Modern Spiritualism I 
(or ' Spiritism»'), ius now generally recognised by well-infoihH.I I 
Spiritualists ; the second and larger part of the hook is given up I 
to inferences from those facts ; to general reflections, that iato I 
say, on morality and sociology, and forecasts of the better mrid I 
condition that, thanks to Spiritualism, will follow the present I 
confusion.

Hitherto, Spiritualists have been occupied almost solely I 
with the defence and establishment of the doctrine of the »ur- I 
vivid of the spirit or Ego, and its ability to communicate with I 
earth ; but M. Bouvdry, in a way, takes it for granted that I 
this is only a first step in the path of a Spiritualist, and npplie» I 
himself resolutely to the solution of the groat problems of life, I 
by fearlessly drawing logical conclusions from the data supplied I 
by Spiritualism. In the field of Spiritualism thus extended he I 
is almost a pioneer, and he has, therefore, somewhat the npp«*ar- I 
ance of a trespasser on the domain of Theosophy, indeed "f I 
religion and philosophy in general, if we give to the imine I 
‘ Spiritualism ’ only the restricted meaning it has hitherto 
popularly had.

He accepts Re-incarnation after a searching examination, and 
thereupon bases one of the pillars of his edifice ; for theobvioui I 
result of a belief in Re-incarnation is the recognition of our duty 
to posterity, a branch of morality that religion completely I 
ignores. He says the most powerful human motive to action, 
self-interest, would lie enlisted on the side of good if men were 
convinced that by failing in social duty they were drawing down 
upon themselves in a future incarnation endless misfortunes 
and tribulations, since, when they come kick to earth, they 
will find themselves the victims of evil customs and institutions
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that they themselves have helped to originate or pcqietuate. 
Hur misfortunes are only the ripened fruit of the wicked and 
senseless actions of our ancestors ; and unborn millions are 
alinidy the slaves of our errors and follies.

The keynote of M. Bouvery's book is its startling sin
cerity ; not the narrow and grating sincerity of the stiff minded 
person who strains us mentally and sprains us nmrally by 
‘always telling the truth,’ but the sincerity of the man who has 
the courage to draw logical conclusions from data which almost 
everyone accepts, but puts away in some cupboard of his mind, 
without takingthe trouble to examine them. Here, for example, 
is a thought put into plain words, which most people Imre 
timidly blinked at, without exactly perceiving : ‘Society smiles 
at. the pouts who sing about love, ami humiliates, drives out, 
prostitutes, ami assassinates the beautiful girls that act as the 
jxiota suggest.'

Applying this method to the problem of man’s origin, M. 
Itouv.'.ry shown that far from a ‘ missing link ' having been 
discovered, the anthropoid apes disappear as we go back geologi- 
cully ; and that. th. oldovt remains of man present a chinisi 
capacity .spiai, if not superior, to that t>f tin men of olir onn 
times. Now, thcsn big-brained men were undoubtedly savage», 
and they li visi in the midst of constant danger of extermination 
by th. antediluvian monsten», since they had no ndispnife

Tint Treawurer <4 the Lendini Spiritualist AJlunice, Limited, 
thankfully ackn»wtedg*«i th* rwecipC o< £1 freni Mr». Haina- 
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„her. «ith to animato that form 'I M. Bou very, moreover, put« 
(..rw»ol * theory of soini-divine incarnations in early 'lays to 
guide and protect baby man. and of revelations from higher 
«phoroi, that shows a likeness both to the dicta of Religion and 
tothu •secrets' of Occultism ; but his theory differs from these 
in that it is not. ‘given out’ on authority, but is supported by 
fut and logical inference. M. Boiivery does not impose his 
opinions <>n us hypnotically, by force of assertion, but puts them 
forward as the most probable solution of the mystery ; and that 
i» the only true scientific form of * belief ’ as distinguished from 
knowledge. He thinks that wo shall bo forced to believe as he 
does by the ‘ logic of facts,’ as soon as we real's« in our minds 
the true import of what we already know.

We venture to suggest that if the book be translated into 
English, a better title than ‘ Spiritism and Anarchy’ would lie 
‘Spiritualism, Experimental and Applied.’ In the meantime, 
those of our readers to whom the French language is familiar, 
will find in M. Bouvdry's volume many new and fertilising 
ideas admirably expressed.

SPIRITUALISM AND OCCULTISM.

By Qu/Kstok Vit.k.

(Continued from p<oje 476.)

As no negative polemic is really of any good unless it raises 
the position controverted by showing the truth underlying, I 
venture to present the following as an effort to raise the contro
versy above the plane of collision.

We can no more be said to have independent existence than 
can the cells in our organism be said to have independent exist
ence apart from the Ego which constitutes the organism, and in 
which and towards which they stand in the relation of sub
ordinate fractions or factors. Also is our will no more indepen
dent than is the vitality which constitutes such cells, and which 
is shown in Karyokinesis to be that of the commanding vital 
Ego which flows through them.

Man, as a unit of the Universal, contains an epitome of the 
whole, and represents the universal process Consequently, 
the above microcosmic process is a representation of the uni
versal process. The life current, or ‘ River of Life,’ which flows 
toman, and on which mediation he is dependent, flows to him 
from solar beings whom he represents, and who stand to him in 
the same relation as man’s vital Ego stands to the cells of his 
organism, as illustrated in Karyokinesis (See Schaefer's 
* Histology.’)

It is manifestly impossible for any unit ary cells included in 
man’s organism to set upas possessing independent wills of their 
own, apart from that of the relatively supreme Ego constituting 
them. If such were possible, disorder, disaster, disease, t.e., 
chaos, would ensue. Equally is man’s will but a communicated 
reflection of the will of the supreme Solar Self, constituting ami 
including him, in the explication of whose will man consciously 
»hares, but viewing his position from a fallacious anthropocentric 
standpoint, he claims for himself what pertains to the Univer
sal processus.

Further; man no more exists independently and apart from 
his fellow men, than can any one cell in man's organism exist 
apart from, and abstracted from, the other cells in that relative 
unity. Similarly man constitutes an integral unit in a larger 
racial and planetary unity or synthetic individual, from which 
he cannot be abstracted. Again, our planetary life is an integral 
|nrt of the life of the other planets, from which ours cannot be 
ilix'K’iat.'d.and these combined are included in the individual life 
of our solar universe, in which the planets stand but as the mere 
'kfleton "f the material organism, sustaining the living units 
pertaining thereto ami behind all of which is the Solar Conscious 
S.-lf, who receives and communicates the vitality constituting 
ami including its conscious thinking units or selves ; the True 
Sdf within, yet transcending, all its included selves. The com
... . persons 'incirnato and discarnate) in this integral unity 
u. fraction« and not independent units. They have no reality 
incept in their relations to each other, in the total relation which 
ii their unity. The t rue individual therein is the whole, united 
in on. lum, in which each factor perceives its relation to the 
whole, and • if the whole to itself. But behind that integral 
I'li niifyiiig consciousness in which each may share, is the True 
Mf of the Unity ; constituting the central life power in al) the 
'••lies who manifest its presence, and which, while it may be 
•pprohendwl by the identifying consciousness of the units, can 

no more be comprehended, or «grasped, or encompassed by its 
included finite selves than could our own central Ego lie com
prised, or cognise«!, or controlled by its included cells, supposing 
that these were self-conscious. But this Solar Universe with 
its Solar Self within it, is but an integral unit among 
myriads of others, within which flows the processus of the 
Infinite Self-conscious Life, constituting, relating, uniting, and 
unifying them in that relatively universal unity, yet transcend
ing them, even as in inicrocosmic ami subordinate representa
tion, our nervous conscious sensor-motor vitality flows through 
and unites all our cells which it constitutes, in one relative unity, 
while yet as our conscious and vital self it transcends them.

The fractions are thus progressively related in higher 
grades of integration, i *.,integrational experience. The restricted 
Helf-c«»nsci«iusness an«l perceptual relations of the personal 
selves, with their fallacious claims of independent existence 
and will, expand in higher states till their factorship in the 
integral consciousness of this solar system is awarely realised 
and shared in. But there is an immense difference between 
the personal self-consciousness known to us and the identifying 
self-consciousness and perceptual relations here referred to. 
Ptraons. whether incarnate or discarnate, cm no more trace 
their relation and interdependence ami special function in our 
planetary synthetic self than can the cells in our organism 
recognise their relation in, and dependence on, the self constitut
ing them. Whereas, when the identifying self-consciousness 
above referred to has evolved within them, in the dual state 
pertaining thereto, they do recognise the special function 
(hierarchy : organ) they represent and have manifested, in that 
Solar Self, and realise their dependence in that whole and the 
conse«|uent relation of the whole to themselves, while they share 
consciously in the experience of each other, which becomes the 
common property if all (showing the futility of the re-incarnation 
fallacy). The psychological modus or vital process of this modo 
of perceptual relation is referred to further on.

Yet the Divine must not be taken as an integration of men ; 
but man as a disintegration (but not separation) of the Divine, 
communicated into apparrnf differentiation from the infinite, 
living, self-conscious processus which flows through the solar 
universes, even as man's vitality flows through his nervous 
system in his organism, and is differentiated into thought units 
and into substantial living germs at the two poles of his being, 
and radiating forth from his centre, constituting his aura or 
magnetic field, with attractive and repulsive energy, ami thus 
representing the triunity of thought, life, and radiant energy in 
each of its units. These units differentiated into finited selves, 
from the eternal self-conscious processus which flows through the 
Solar Self, ‘become’ through darkness into light ; through the 
heresy of independence into identification and thus as fulfilment 
made in the image of their dual makers, or Elohim, by which 
process ‘ units of consciousness become self-conscious units, 
including awarely that in which they were include«!.' (‘U.C.M.’)

The differentiation of these units does not entail separation 
or independence, appearances notwithstanding. Each unit 
remains a fraction and is connected by the eternal tlux of the 
universal processus with its relative pri»« or spiritual parents, 
who stand to it as transmitting relay in the mediation of that 
processus. It is in the ignoring of th's antecedent mediation 
that occultism falls into the ‘ heresy of separateness ’ or fallacy 
of independent being, and postulates differentiation as being 
real instead of only apparent, as being noumenal instead of only 
phenomenal. And this inflowing processus is dual in its con
stitution, i.r., conscious ami vital, conse«piently determines both 
thinking and being, the ideal and real, in its recipients.

But the flux of this mediated vitality through divided beings, 
i.«., persons, entails its apparent division into thought-units, 
and into substantiated germs or atomised life ; thus constitut
ing the not-self, i.<\, the sphere of thoughts or spiritual sphere, 
and the substantial aspect of our externalised or subordinated 
universe. When in higher slates than these, the temporarily 
divided aspects of these dual selves are re-united into complete 
individ(e)uals, the inflowing self-conscious life ceases to bo 
divided in its efllux into thoughts ami into substance, but is 
differentiate«! as vitalised thoughts, i.e., substantialisod thoughts; 
substantive units of consciousness; in which the dual significa
tions of the universal are oo-equally and unitedly present, mid «> 
longer apjiarently divided as they are in the subordinate planes 
of personal (i.e., divided) being.

Philosophy recognises that time and space are constitu e«l by 
self-consciousness fur .sulf-consciousness, mid that relative
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THE GROWTH OF THE SOUL.*
(Continued from p<o)e 472.)

The years of study which Mr. Sinnett has devoted toThe,,. 
sophy have not only given him .a better iinderstandiiii« of it, 
doctrines, but have enabled him to state those doctrines com. 
prehonsibly ; and it. is in its clear exposition and apt illwrtMiun 
of * the secret doctrine ’ that the merit of 'The Growth of dm 
Soul' really lies—not in any supposed corrobor.ilion of tint 
doctrine by vision-getting ‘students’ that the book may con
tain. It is pleasant to meet with a Theosophical writer who is 
not bitterly prejudiced against Spiritualism, or else morbidly 
sentimental, or perhaps strangely ignorant of all other systems 
and theories but his own. We, therefore, shall not apulugiw 
to our renders for endeavouring to give them a short abstract of 
Mr. Sinnott’s now book ; for next to the advantage of havingi 
clear idea of our own opinions, comes that of understanding 
the doctrines of those who do not agree with us.

In the * Introductory ' chapter, we learn that Theosophy 
teaches that human evolution is ; —

The product of two lines of force the one proceeding, w 
to speak, from Nature at large, and representing the normal 
impulse of evolution, the other generated by the spontanemii 
volition of the individual, and representing the previously 
dormant principle of Divinity within him.

Man is not merely a product of Nature adrift on the 
stream of evolution, but is carried, so to speak, by that 
stream out into a vast ocean that he can only cross by virtue 
of conscious efforts put forward on bis own account.

The great automatic forces of evolution have driven each 
individual forward. . , . For the rest of the way we 
must push on ourselves—seeing our way ; understanding 
what is expected of us; resolute to fulfil the Divine purpose.

From the humbler spheres of consciousness in the lower 
kingdoms of Nature the soul, in dim ages of the past, has 
risen upward. Through processes of ethereal existence , 
antedating the humanity of the type now attained, the 
individuality has moved onwards towards its higher destinies 
as a human being qualified to say, with a full comprehension 
of what it is about —‘ Now I will blend this consciousness and 
volition which is myself with the superior Divine conscious
ness of which I am the material mirror, and thus illuminated 
and inspired I will move forward again ever onward and 
upward. ... So far we have been led and supported. 
For the rest <>f the way we must push on ourselves—seeing 
our way ; understanding what is expected of us ; resolute to 
fulfil the Divine purpose.’

If ive do not exert, ourselves in this way. so much the worse 
for ourselves, for we then go down instead of up -‘it should be 
obvious to any rational understanding that such a descent is the 
inevitable alternative to the self-directed ascent.’ We were 
irresponsible until now, for until the Secret Doctrine was given 
out we conscientiously imagined that we might trust to God, ur 
to Nature, if we led a useful and virtuous life.

We see, therefore, that Theosophy starts with I hu theulu-gial 
postulate of opposing Powers in the universe. It does not call 
those powers God and Devil, like the Churches, but ‘Natan'' 
and ‘ Divinity,’ using neither of these terms in an all comprehen
sive «ense, as Goethe spoke of ‘Nature’ in his Aphorisms.

in Chapter II, on ‘Occult Science and Religion,'Mr. 
Sinnett shows that while Religion bans all independent inquiry 
into man’s destiny as displeasing to God, and Science declare« it 
useless as dealing with things beyond our comprehension,Theoso
phy declare* that between us ami those limits to inquiry, suppos
ing them to exist, there is, within our reach, a great body. >f real 
and precis® knowledge, ' in reference to suporphysical condi
tions of human consciousiic.s.s, the natural laws which govern 
Ilie transition of human consciousness from one sphere or plane 
of Nature to another, and the conditions of existence which 
belong io other beings, some higher than, some lower than the 
humanity of which we have cognisance upon earth.1

This bo«ly of knowledge is, in fact, what iscillcd ‘theSceri'l 
Doctrine,' an<! ii is contained, clothed in allegory, in all religions 
The founders •>( world religions made the allegories, but 
Churchc* and scet-i present us only with ‘some unintelligent 
materialisation of an allegory,' or wit h ‘ a grovelling, unthrupo- 
morphii: cotiception of the principles on which the world 
vi governed ' Theosophy’ not only 'breaks through these 
incrustiU.iii'i of error,' but explains the allegories; and it 
«binds. therefore, t.o religion >m Mathematics stands («•astron... .

• 'Tlw Gro»th of ill«' -t«iUU; a Miipi.'l to • E«il.'O< find fiu-ni ■ t!> 
A P .-«ffixr.ri Vi - Pi. • bitt of the ni«"“"phb’il S.a-iri» l.-.i'.n, 
Tlie<«»-'pt"- *1 i’uMolitng ■‘HK-wily. latKf. Prie« 6». <>«t.

thoughts, or thinking, are the universal thought in relativity. I 
contend also that the not-self is constituted by the Universal 
Self, which communiantes and gives itself away (radiates) 
through its finite«] selves. A* the Universal Self-conscious Life 
s dual in its constitution, spiritual and vital (substantial), or 

masculine and feminine, it constitutes not only the differentiated 
thought units in our thought-sphere, but also differentiated 
vitality or substatic®, which been a, es densified into matter (and 
nub<e>piently re-transmuted through selves). Thus the Uni
versal Self constitutes the not-self. spiritual and substantial 
(which ' becomes ’ again into selves), by (lowing in eternal pro
cessus and radiating through its finite«] selves. Hence the whole 
infinite Universe, both spiritual and material (or thought and 
.substance), is constituted of one common, i.e., universal 
element, carrying masculine and feminine or positive and 
negative modes ; and it is the interaction or reaction of these 
which constitutes its triune signification, or characteristic of 
radiant energy’, power, will-force. That common element or 
Univers») call no more l»e said to be thought per w, or con
sciousness />• r or spirit per than substance perse. It is 
neither masculine nor feminine per *e, because these dual 
characteristics are inseparably inherent in its dual-unity, and 
by the r interaction constitute its processus or triunity.

This law explains how and why the outer externalised 
nature planes re present the qualities of their self-conscious in
habitants and evolve correlatively. The same law necessarily 
applies with priority in inner spheres (this world being a 
subordinate representation constituted by the one universal 
processus), and constitutes their nature aspect, in mode 
correlative t«> the transeen lent degree of the spiritual beings 
occupying them.

The densification ami externalisation of substantial vitality 
into physical matter is also microcosuiically illustrated in 
Karyokinesis in our organisms, presenting us, thereby, with a 
Jiving reconciliation of Spiritualism and Materialism. But this 
is again but a subordinate illustration of the transcendent and 
•ipn rri process by which vitality is transmitted and transferred 
from our macrocosiuic centre or prim through intermediary 
relays. to the external organisms in question, through which it 
is again externalised and densified, or condensed.

It is the division, above referred to, occurring in the dual 
constitution of the processus of the Infinite Life, in its efflux 
when radiate«! through divided (in appearance) personal selves, 
that has given rise to the Manichiean fallacy that substance is 
antagonistic to spirit, instead if being its complement. And it 
is interesting to notice that the condemnation of the feminine, 
Hubstmtial principle (or a-pect of the Universal) in its condensed 
form <>f matter, as pertaining to darkness and evil, was accom
panied by the ecclesiastical degradation of woman and abase
ment of maternity, implied in the exaltation of celibacy. This 
associated expression, based on the same conception, suggests a 
hidden connection as possibly existing between esoteric ecclesia- 
Mticism and Kabbalislic occultism.

The whole of this conception is, however, lifted up on to a 
higher level when it is realised that substance is co-equal with 
spirit ; that when differentiated they an: respectively the 
feminine and masculine inodes of the nol-.sulf and are con
stituted by the Universal Self through .selves in order to afford 
conditions for the “ becoming ' of other linked solves ; that they 
are b/th equally necessary to render experience pissiblu for 
the latter; that diffiTi-nliated spirit, mediated through man a* 
thought*, constitute® hts thinking, while the mediation of differ
entiated Miilrst.tncc constitutes his soul, or being and organism.

1’aychology baa not yet recognis'd the distinction between 
the mediation of thought® from the thought-sphere external to 
mi, and which constitute* the ordinary thinking of average man, 
of thought* previously known to u» an a race, and the dux 
of thought presentation fiom within, constituting intuition, 
illumination, genius, invent ions, Ac., or the thinking of 
thought* which are new to our sphere or race. In both cast«« 
the motion of thought. spirit (maacolitni), with man'n soul, 
ùr., nulmtanco (féminins),entail« conception ; reflection, ftirinnU- 
lion (gcatatjon), and etpre*won (birth) allowing the identity of 
imsle Is'lweeu the thinking proCt'*'» anti the prueua* of the ulti
matum of hie, These proe.cM.en an« distinct in the plane.-- of 
divided, i,t>, personal being, hut are unified in the pl.imn id 
identified, re-united, undivided dual-being ; the rudm ol true 
I twly in winch iqqiimriijti and all the ‘ j»air« of t>p|hi*if«i* ’ «re 
traiM-widvd and replaced by coiisociatud purtiflifNttioiL.

(To te nmitniuxi.)
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the abatract to tho concrete. \\ lien this explanation itt 
mwle, it is found that Thuowqihy not only shows itself * in 
fundamental harmony with great religions ideas, but going far 
p.y.iinl this, reconciles itself, so to speak, with religion.’

Chapter UI treats of Re incarnation. Until the mind is 
Mturatcd with the idea of Re-incarnation there is no use study
ing tho Esoteric doctrine. It is impossible, however, rigor
ously to prove Re-incarnation. ‘ All we can do is t<> show that 
it would be profoundly unphilosotdiical to believe anything 
। Ise,'and soon tho world will hive to accept it, Mr. Sinnott 
thinks, and to cease to argue about it, as it does now in 
the case of sundry theories of Science which, like Ite incarna
tion, are improvable save by inf-icnce, and ate based on a 
lolaitceof probability. The next thing the student must do is 
t<> understand that re-incarnations are always progressive, 
which is also, of course, an inference from theory.

Heredity gets ready the bodies, and Karma prepares the 
Re-incarnating Ego, and the latter takes a body which is a lit 
instrument for tho manifestation of its qualities, and for the 
'working out' of its karma. Family likeness, it therefore 
seems, does not imply real relationship (if, indeed, there be such 
a thing), any more than the wearing of the same sized boot or 
but. During the period between incarnations the Ego lives on 
other planes, from one. at least, of which it may momentarily 
return to earth. Here the phenomena of Spiritualism come to 
the aid of Theosophy : —

Nothing but, wilful ignorance of these experiences can 
blind the world at large to the proof it (Spirit ualism) affords 
of one all-important fact, viz., that, intelligences, formerly 
those of living persons on earth, do in some cases show them
selves still actively functioning on another plane of Nature.

Chapter IV. is about the Higher Self, and in it the author 
says that it is a fundamental error to regard the soul as an in
dependent something confined temporarily in a body, like a Djin 
in a bottle ; nor must wo regard the process of Re-incarnation 
M implying an alternate residence of I he soul in physical and 
spiritual planes. Only an * etilux ' from the soul enters the 
body, the spiritual realm being all the while the proper luilnhtt 
of the Soul, which never entirely quits it ; and ' the non- 
nuteriidisable portion of the soul which abides permanently on 
the spiritual plane may fitly be spoken of as the Higher Self.' 
This Higher Self is almost dormant during the full activities of 
the waking state, but during the sleep of the body it recovers ‘a 
more vivid sense of existence.' This spiritual part of outselves 
is apt to be mistaken by a psychic for an independent intelli
gence (a Mahatma ?), or we may take its admonitions for ‘the 
voice of conscience.' We all know Allan Kardec's theory of 
Re-incarnation ; this is how Mr. Sinnett puts bis :

You will eventually wear out, get tired of ami be done 
with, your present personality, as yon have got rid of many 
others in the past, but you will not be violently torn from it. 
When you |>ass after death into the astral and then into the 
Spiritual planes of existence you will still be your present self, 
remembering all that is essential in your present life, and 
finding, if all goes well, on the spiritual levels of Nature a 
much freer scope for the development of all that y >u can 
possibly hope for in the body. It is only when these phases 
of consciousness have vibrated to the last possible echo of the 
forcM you have engendered during life, and w hen the spiritual 
soul is once more colourless as regards definite recollections, 
that it will return through the Lethe of a fresh incarnation to 
tile experiences of an altogether fresh personality.
•The Higher Self,’says Mr. Sinnett, ‘must, have existed at 

one time in a very imperfectly developed state. . . . It is
ch'.irly by means of tho experiences gathered by its successive 
iiuinifvstatioiis of activity on the physical plane that each Higher 
Self grows and advances to loftier perfection.' As the Higher 
Self is the true self, it looks on an earth life much as we would 
l<»>k upon a well-spent or ill-spent day ; or, as Mr. Sinnett 
put it. since it grows by earth experiences, it thinks no 
more alxnit its last earth life than a healthy man at 
night thinks about tho day s dinner—it has played its 
|wit in his nourishment, he has digested it, and that, 
i» I'tmiigh. The Higher Self is wholly indifferent to sensual 
thing», and is in touch with the ocean of real knowledge. Its 
MpimtiilUA are always towards good, but its mentality is not 
'.■raitly superior to that of the lower self, in fact the lower self 
tn it» I, achiir the Higher Self learns through the experiences 
fumiahed to it by tho lower. The Theoxnphist, in fact, first 
p»tillate», and learns to identify himself with, his soul or 
Hlgliur Self, and then sots about to nourish it. and teach it. 

and develop it in every way. Now, what is his motive or 
object in devoting his energies to tho development of his Self '■ 
Mr. Sinnett of course gives the usual altruistic reason. 11« 
«ays that our ‘gradual elevation into Higher .Selves of the 
guardian angel type may be looked upon as the purpose and 
justification of physical existence'; but he also states a Iom un
selfish and, we fancy, much truer motive

Consciousness on the superior planes or spiritual realms 
of Nature is accompanied by a vivid sense of enjoyment. In 
proportion as the Higher Self is expanded and developed i- 
that sense of enjoyment broadened and deepened. In such 
expansion, in such development, the reward of the efforts 
made by the lower self is realised.
Chapter V. is an attempt to reconcile Freewill with Karma. 

This Mr. Sinnett tries to do by, as it were, making a hole in 
Karma and paring away Freewill to lit into it. If there is one 
thing about which Theosophists used to be unanimous, it was 
the 'inexorable' nature of Karma, which is the law of cause and 
effect extended to all the spheres ; but our author thinks that 
‘ In truth, though the broad law is that our acts are dictated by 
Karma, there is room in the design of Nature for some lateral 
play of the forces concerned as regards action.’ And as to Free
will, although i person may be forced by circumstances to act 
in a certain way, he is free to think as he likes. Thought» )• ad 
to acts, and ‘ our thoughts are by no means beyond our control, 
and for them, in a very high degree, we shall be held 
responsible':—

The great [joint to emphasise is that the recognition of 
this interior freedom, which is in scientific and complete 
harmony with the whole view of Nature prescribed by the 
Esoteric Teaching, has the effect, among others, of accom
plishing what has hitherto been regarded as a problem no les
insoluble than the squaring of the circle—the reconciliation 
of Freewill and necessity.

Wc fear that Mr. Sinnett deceives himself, like other 
• s< । uarers of the circle'; for he has certainly not shown that 
we are free to choose our own motives, and that is the cr".e of 
the Freewill controversy. There is no doubt that the thinking 
of a thing leads to the doing of it, and we have the power 
(within limits) of ‘expelling’ thoughts from the mind, or of 
welcoming them ; but what is it that determines us either to 
expel a thought or to harbour it ? Surely we do not create our 
own motives as we go along, they are supplied to us by our 
environment, our education, our character, or by what we call 
'accident.' Those, for instance, who read ‘ The Growth of the 
Sou),’ and take up the cultivation of their Higher Selves, will 
doubtless cast out of their minds many thoughts that would be 
joyfully harboured by anyone who, instead, bad stumbled upon 
a book on ' How to Get Rich.’ Each has then been furnished 
with a motive which governs his thoughts by stimulating and 
directing his desires; the one elects to think of certain thing- 
because he has acquired the ambition to become a ' Great Soul ' ; 
the other elects to think of perfectly different, things, because he 
has begun to wish to be a millionaire. Metaphysicians, we opine, 
may breathe freely again- they may rejoice that Mr. Sinnett has 
not, as he imagines, killed their favourite hare !

(7b he cuntinutd.)

A FORM OF BEQUEST.

I give and bequeath unto the London Spiritualist Alliance, 
Limited, th? sum of £ , to be applied to the purposes of
that Society ; anil I direct that the said sum shall be paid five 
from Legacy Duty, out of such part of my personal estate as 
may legally be devoted by will to charitable purposes, and in 
preference to other legacies mid bequests thereout.

Duvk.lovixg Fitict.e. — A few ladies and gentlemen are 
wanted to join a private developing circle. For particul.rs 
apply to J, ,1. Vango, 43, Cam bridge-gardens. North Ken
sington. W.

MaKYLFIIOXF ASSOCIATION OF Sri It ITl t Lists. The eXCCUt I O’ 
of this association are arranging private developing circles : r 
members only. Each sitter must agree to attend the circle 
which he or she may join once a week for at least three m.'llt - 
Full particulars will be forwarded on receipt of a -• ii.i; .1 
addressed envelope by the Hon. See., Mr. Leigh Hunt, >2, I. 
street, Marylebone-road, \\ .

A.» long as love prevails in the house, space of the btc.uh' : 
n aword is satisfactory ; as soon as it dl-appe>r- six’y ' »n.l- 
lire.ultlis are not sufficient. TiLMt i>.
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London, mA «L Bookxeller*.

SPIllIT LIFE EVERY HAY.

Million« who in various ways believe in spirit life, and 
thousands who aniently irek fur spirit phenomena, arc apt 
to forget that what they pursue in always at the door, 
nay, i» always within. That mighty thinker, Paul, in hie 
trenchant way, once hit th" mark when he Indo his dis
ciple» to live |,v the -pirit, and when he sharply contrasted 
flesh and 'pint, to the utter muting and subjugation of 
flesh. He ran this sharp antagonism between the two, 
aim<»t to extreme«: but his extremes were infinitely better 
and truer than other people's lackadaisical indifference. 
II" «aw two persons where others ,aw only one —the fleshly 
man nnd the spiritual man—or the dragging-down Ixwiy 
and the aspiring soul. He was keenly alite to their two 
groat spheres of delight, and saw and felt the some times 
awful conflict between them He saw the two lines of 
motive, the one lending fn.un appetite, the other from duty 
arxl honour and a»pirati<m. Ho btiheld the two pictures —the 
on* ending in death, the other ending in ever advancing 
life t aid all this he desnril>ed with Words of fire, ending as 
with a thunderbolt of warning • • Be not deceives!; Genl is 
not mucked: tor whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he 
¡»Ivo reap For ho that *uw«lh to the t1«sh shall of the Hush 
reap corruption ; but he that soweth to the spirit «hall of 
the «pint reap life everlasting.’

Now all this is of 1»mmiles* interest to ua In fact, 
nothing can have greater interest, for ¡t relates to the real 
life, and upon it turns the great question, rightly umler- 
ivUkmI . Are we going Co save or lose the soul I For that 
question d-w* not at all belong to the selfish scheme uf 
«-•».-aping from lull and getting to heaven. In truth, it 
may be th« very reverie: it may actually mean so -uving 
one's soul m to make it a fit instrument fur going to hell 
(whatever that may nn-an/ that one may aeek and save tlie 
lust. Rightly undaretood, the saving of the soul is the 
saving of th" life, the rescue of the real life from the 
unrml life, the rewuc of the immortal fnrtn the mortal, the 
rv<M'iie of the spirit from the flesh. Ami that can all lie 
a<x>>mpli*l>t<d here

Wo nred not go far afield in ord« r to find the truth of 
thi' .Spirit-life every day is a very homely fact. One need 
not go farther than th" humblest home to find it true. In 
vain arc all th« house-father’s commands: and in vain all 
merely externa) compliances. Everything turns upon the 
spirit Even in relat ion to so simple a matter <vi shutting 
the dour at the parent's requotl, the spirit in which it 
is done is everything . a willing ami gentle compliance pute 
all things in tune, a Lui tem)H<r and a banging of thu door 
spoil all. Th«- »im pleat home upon rarih can bo so con
ducted that it “hall lie a little heaven upon Mirth But 
money will not make the difference!, nor ide'crmwa, m>r 
means of outward enjoyment. Only one thing can do li
the out living of spirit life every day.

I lie Mme thing it true of the world s wk ^ork can 
Ie n blaMiOg or ft cur»«-. A» Rusltlii Irw laugh* in, there 
is la»"C work and noble work, tu««l the buuumws nr 11«« 

nolde-tess turns, not ho muob upon that which i 
as upon why’ it is done and in what «pint it ¡, f) 
Many a so i alled ‘ degrading ‘ piece of work can !►. 
honourable, and, in certain circumstances, might 11 
made glorious, ay, divine ! simply liecauso of the US). 
ami the spirit in which it is don.- Ne<sl we give imt.-u,. 
Why, human life glows, thank God, with instance-,.

Every employer of labour knows the value *>f spirit (¡f 
day by day. Good will is a pre.-ious asset. Paul saw j),. 
wh.-n he counselled his disciples to do their work ‘iiot»^ 
ey<- service, as men pleasers.’ What a dillerence it imk.., t | 
a master to know that his man’s heart is in his work, il,,,, 
his conseience is engaged as well as his hands, that he ha, 
secured the good-will of that man's business I As a 
money value, what has even the Stock Exchange to My Uj 
that ,’ The G-il>our conflicts of our day do not turn «. 
much upon wages as people imagine. They turn n v(.fy 
great deal upon antagonism —upon what, in the common 
talk of every-day life we call ‘a ba<l spirit’—on one si<|(. 
or the other, or on both. If Capital and Labour Imili 
manipulated and pushed in the same sphere of the spirit 
(in Paul's sense), the manipulation and the pushing would 
all ‘work together for good.’ Ami we may be .sure that 
is the only way by which we can over realise the idea of 
‘ Human Brotherhood.’

Even in art and music ami poetry this is true. All 
really fine art ami noble music and genuine poetry have 
their roots in the spirit—in the spheres of feeling, emotion, 
idealisation, insight, hive. Without these, art is but 
mimicry, music is merely’ noise, poetry i.s only more or 
less ingenious jingle. Here we shall find the true meaning 
of‘genius.’ The real genius is a sensitive, he has a soul 
t hat is very much in evidence: ami that is why, again in 
our «vcry^lav speech, we praise art and music and p<x-try 
in proportion as they have ‘soul’in them. Nor is that 
mere allecled phrasing : it is a literal fact that those great 
joy, of life depend, for their depth and height and lx»uty, 
upon the soul.

How this applies to our actions ! And yet how horribly 
w<- an- held down ami almost beaten to pieces by merely 
external considerations! What victims we are to‘Huw 
will it look 1' and ‘What will people sayl’ What slaves 
we are to that damaged word ‘degraded’! Herbert 
Sp,•fi. er onc<- set up this startling standard: ‘Consider how 
iiiHi<-tih it would lie to get a lady’ to wheel a costermonger's 
borrow down Regent-street, and how easily .she may lie led 
to say a malicious thing about Homo lady she is jealous of; 
contrast the intense repugnance to the one act, which is 
not in it-.-lf reprehensible, ami th« n infer how great is th» 
evolution of (he moral sontiim-nts yet re<|uired to bring 
human nature into complete fitness for the, social state.' 
A je.»t ' Not at all. It is a genuine standard, and it truly 
serves to show how far, bow unspeakably far, wo are fmin 
living by the spirit every day.

Or, if we go right out to grand old Mother-Nature, do 
we not >ee t he laiiiit t rut.h iii her most minute and most ex
tended realm I Every where we find Nature's flesh and spirit: 
and everywhere flesh is but spirit's manifestation. Indued, 
‘thing« ar«' not what they socm.’ Think of the ditlbrriiee 
Ixttween • hog and a poet in relation to the sain«, apple 
under th«- orchard tree. Thu poet will correlate it with । 
hundred kindred things, will «■« its relation to the tree 
and to it« brother apple-i there, will connect it with the 
green ami russet grass, will blend it. wit h o'erarching sky, 
will then mark tte ripen«-s, its rare colours, its Imoly sh.i|x’. 
The h >g will grunt along, and simply sertmeh and >-al it. 
Th« eharm of a ruse is its shape, and next to ilia' if’ 
colour. What d«-t< imines shapw t and what is the weight 
of th« blu-h «<! ft ro'.e I Even its market value di'|H'iid- 
iipoii th«- -pint uf the pun baser respomiing to the spirit <4 
the ru>«i.
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ij„ lH«hind all, into the Holy <>f Holies. Hore how over- 
.helming the truth I ' Hod is n spirit,’ sui<l the great 
1,.h.T; 'and they who worship Him must worship Him 
IU .pirit and in truth.' The others do not worship Him at 
al) And yet how few perceive it- ' 1 Musical service# * are 
.11 the rage. People must be amused and excited even in 
diurvh. If what is called a ‘ service’ is only ’a feast of 
muon and ii llow of soul,’ it is pronounced cold and bald : 
aiiiI tliv moaning of that is : There is no spectacle, no 
ritual, no decorated altar, no mysterv-mnn, no ccre- 
iiiuuial. A late writer report# of certain nuns : ‘ They had 
«sen hours of obligatory prayer a day, and on Fridays 
prayed with their arms stretched out like a cross. Many 
’••tv ailing, and to cure them:wolves they put very' small 
photographs of the heart of Jesus into the soup, and 
«wallowed them.’ Is that ridiculous ! But how much 
ImUcr and wiser and really devout arc they who are rest
leu and discontented in worship if they are left alone with 
thoughts, and aspirations, ami desires !

In a future Article wo shall show how all this bears 
Upon mid blends with the vision of an ideal human life.

~ -■ -----------------
REUNIONS FOR PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT.

Octobbb to December, 1896.

A new series of these Meetings will be hold at Hertford 
Lslge, Albert Bridge, S.W., every Monday and Thursday 
afternoon.

T<> suit, the convenience of some Members, those on Mondays 
rill lie from 3 for 3.30 to 5 p.m. ; t<> suit that of ot hers, those on 
Thursdays from 4.30 for 5 to 6.30 p.m Those on Mondays 
will lie held from < Ictober 26th to December 14th inclusive ; those 
<>u Thursdays from October 29th to December 10th.

Both on Mondays and on Thursdays the methods of »ro
ndure will be varied on alternate weeks, ns follows ;—

A.
(F<>r Special Development "/ Olairroi/an«-«’and Cffrii/widiemv.)

[‘kaCTIck 1.—To acquire powers of mentally visualising objects 
and projecting the same into other minds,

Puertos 2.—T<> acquire powers of absorbed attention to inner 
impressions, and of the hallucinatory projection of such 
into the outer sensorium, and of receiving impressions from 
the intelligence of others.

I’kvhck3.—To gnz.e into the psychic surroundings of others, 
and to receive correct- impressions therefrom.

B.
(For Ihr Special DevcZopiurnt of I’.-o/i-hoinet iij owl .1 "tomoliron.')
I'tunri; 1. —To psychomelrise letters, relics, magnetised 

|npvr, and to revert to former conditions of time and space.
PmmcK 2. —To write automatically (optional instead of 1, as 

the two practices will go on .simultaneously).
PmiTH’K 3.—To project and receive ideas telepathically, each 

in turn trying to impress tlm company with some idea
Tliv Monday Meetings will commence with procedure A, 

tin.Thursday ones with B. The next week the Mondays will 
lov.- I’., »nd the Thursdays A. In this way each power can be 
imnlhol every week by those able to attend both Meetings, 
tn.) oil alternate weeks by those unable to do so,

Ragular attendance is not insisted on, but is recommended 
lb. <.-■ Meetings being regarded as a sort of gymnasium for 

purer* of attention and inner sight.
Any person sincerely desirous of practice and development 

a wulvoine, but Memiims wishing to introduce a stringer are 
m|ue«ted bi ask previous permission from the Director, ns 

rowing merely from curiosity or desire for seeing 
|ilununn'ii.i nre exceedingly objectionable to others desiring, as 
J) in theMi Meetings do, to practise ami not to exhibit.

Jliuiilwn, are invited to help the Director by bringing letters, 
eln-. 'Hid good pictorial subject», for the practices.

Tin' Meetings for the development, of mysterious psychic 
l.rto* -mil iiianifest at ions are being continued with a selected 
wi«ip«ny for tile special benefit of one or two Members greatly 
.ifio) tn thi* direction. Whim results justify the step, other 
MoiiIk’I*. if I'ongeninl, will be invited to participate.

F. W, TitcitstAN, M.A.

‘THE TESTIMONY OF THE AGES TO MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM.'

At a meeting of tlm Members, Associates, and friends of the 
London Spiritualist Alliance, Limited, held in the French 
Drawing Room, St. James’s Hall, on Friday evening in last week, 
Mu. G. Horatio Bibbing* (of Plymouth) delivered an address 
under the above title, Mr. E. Dawson Rogers, the President, 
occupying the chair.

This being the first, meeting of the Alliance for tlm present 
season, the Prkmipknt, in the course of his opening remark», 
welcomed tlm members in the name of the executive. Briefly 
reviewing the progress that had been marie since the Alliance 
was last in session, it gratified him to be able to express the 
opinion that the progress made, although not rapid, had never
theless been a steady and encouraging one. (Applause.) Some 
friends would, no doubt, be glad to see a great rush into their 
ranks. But for his part ho doubted if that was a desirable 
thing. Tie much preferred that their policy should be to do 
their work quietly, and gradually prepare the movement for the 
time when it would become fashionable. They had to frankly 
admit that it was not fashionable yet. Nevertheless, some of 
them knew that Spiritualism had a very firm hold on some of 
the people in the very highest classes of .society. With many 
of these people some of the members of the Alliance came into 
contact; but at present these persons did not consider it wise 
to openly avow their belief in the doctrines of .Spiritualism. He 
could quite sympathise with them, understanding the difficulties 
of their position, and respecting their desire to remain unknown.

Dealing briefly with the problems that had lately been dis
cussed amongst Spiritualists, the President referred to the 
question whether Spiritualism was a religion or not, n point 
which had been warmly debated of late. Was the question 
really worth discussing—was it worth troubling about I To 
a scientist who was also a Spiritualist, the subject would never 
be likely to present the aspect of a religion. His mind being 
continually absorbed in scientific experiment and research, he 
would probably place his conclusions regarding Spiritualism 
in the category of his genend knowledge. On the other hand, 
they might take an average individual, mourning and discon
solate over the loss of some dearly-loved friend. Such an one 
might gain comfort by obtaining a knowledge of a life after 
death, and the continued existence of his friend ; and it might 
well be that to a mind of this type Spiritualism would bo as a 
religion, full of sacred associations. Spiritualism, then, might 
be a religion to some and not to others.

The President then dealt briefly with the ’ mind-reading' 
explanation of clairvoyance and the theory of telepathy, allud
ing to the inadequacy of these explanations. They were 
examples of tho various attempts that had been made from time 
to lime to explain away awkward facts. In concluding his 
remarks on these points, he felt they might adhere to their 
creed of Spiritualism and the doctrine of spirit communion, 
without being perturbed by the various theories set up. Their 
opponents might as well attempt to blow down a sturdy oak 
with a pair of bellows, or to level a -stone wall with a pea-gun, 
ns to upset with such theories ns they had put forward the facts 
of Spiritualism. (Applause.)

The President, then introduced Mr. Ribbings, bespeaking 
for him tho consideration of the friends, this being his first 
appearance on a London platform ; and, after a pianoforte solo 
by Miss Withall, Mr. Ribbings delivered the address of tho 
evening.

Modern Spiritualism, he said, during the nineteenth century, 
with its mighty developments, bad come as a shock to many. 
Yet it had come to answer the question of the ages, ‘ If a inan 
die shall he live again I' Every friend gone out from a family 
circle on earth had boon looked for and longed for. All the 
accumulations of wealth that might come to any of tho children 
of men could in no wise bo compare«! with the gaining of a cer
tain knowledge of the persistence of life beyond tho material 
sphere. To Materialism and Orthodoxy alike had Spiritualism 
come win great shock. The materialist had appealed to geology 
against the teachings of tho Bible ; ho bad placed the testimony 
of science in opposition to metaphysics and the belief in the 
unseen ; but in spite of all his denials, mon remained instinc
tively religious ; and a voice from tlm soul within gave tho lie 
t<> Materialism and pleaded with authority for a belief in God 
ami a future life. Orthodoxy, on the other hand, hugging with 
grim tenacity the revelations of bygone times, had found that 
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which it deemed improg-able and unassAilabl.* threatened with 
dostna.'ti 'n. The spiritual needs of the tncn of the nineteenth 
Cim:-.::i co iid net !w met by ivfi’t’ rs *1' *be feasts pn'viikd 
tor thi < ' r-i: ::ri-s , f the ..¡er of t • century M hen 
met' were hettgry, a fitting repast only would properly satisfy 
them . merely tv dn-.v.n of yesterday ' feast served only to 
tantabws, and did nothing to appease hunger

So lx’th haii lx»: t'mid war.'»mt >;'H there remained 
unwdved the question, 'If a nun die s'-ill he live again I 
Dtcrv h»J beam much >ixx-ulw»on ; men had proclaimed this 
and pra-Uitnol that. B it no» the veil had been liftcsl. and the 
f»r-«wav homes of the land of arisen humanity had been 
rewaled in all their glory ini grin lour, t'ne of the great 
enure which had been made regardtug Mixleru Spiritualism 
■ as the dis}«vdtwu to regard it .v* cwtAstroj'hie .»< a new 
cn>«i si rather than an outgrowth of w. lutioti. It «as well 
- -c s-.l* to make i retr < ec' to eodrevmir to find ones true 
paritiM in relatmu to the MMk Such a retroeqwvt in
the pruMnt mm jhowtd thf M '.•iritu»lism wusevolu-
tionxry Titi ; - ct the .».< - fe - truth was very full 
and ven »t-■»; tn - ehari.tcr If th > tc-tunony rould not 
be HVipted; if wild th.vtws were to tw allowed to supplant 
real <. Vv: i ".-es. rbvn there wx- noshing worth having in life, 
the very feftoduriaua were removed. A great philosiqiher Sir 
Isvu Newton, the - h'-is." believed it vx- once said that 
* ir’.; ” : uvh 1 >gy » r.c-d tint ' in |xx'tic*l dri>ss. 
tn,- . : ; :-.ythohgii*s studied by themselves, sepamteil. so to 

-'.xwk, from their e t xt, sre .ied crude, meoherent, ineon- 
gru* >is alnro< effete, having no real inrtueixv ujw>n men ; but 
when they began to be understood in theie relationship t.» the 
inner life of the human family ; when they were studied oom- 
j»r«’;iely. tn the 1 gfit >f anal’gy, air! with due regard tv their 
p inta of kkenere and agreement, their true value and signi- 
twaoev begun to appear. Any single event might be 
acndeutal. or the record of it fallacivtM: but when it found 
c« ntinual reiwtitivn in all parts of the globe, the < videnee for 
it« Mrthcnticity became .••.>rres|--nditsgly strong The history 
of Spiritualism was pnu-tically the history of the world.

Here the speaker devekiped the main fabric of his argument 
by pamng in renew the evidence for spiritual forces and 
infiueucea in omnecti 'n with the historical leaders of religious 
th ught. axkI ahn in relati.xi to the great world religion*. The 
great leaders aud foandm <4 relic»>im systems tn nearly all 
euw* iwensed to be enosmous of a mystic power which wparated 
theta from their fellows. Their live« ware marked by signs and 
marvela. and abounded tn testimony to their piMCMtoa «4 what 
n- wadsys called mediumship Even down Co comparatively 
medern tunes waa this th« case. Among th« devotees of 
Eaetmi ndigiotM, the Dervishes <4 Arabia were noticeable an 
furnishing erideiwv <4 spmtual [>>aers ; ¡vtoi attention was 
calks! Io the kmg trainme and discipline which they were 
required to undergo, a training which anAwertd in many 
re «pises tv the dwveiopment <4 rntdinmship In »»me tn»tane«H 
this framing extended over tw.oity years In many esses no 
Dervish waa «ven allowed to «peak for th« benefit of hw 
brethren until after • preparutam extending orvr fifteen year«, 
during which tune «net adence waa enjoined. India, the birth
place vt rebexma, ga»e marrelksM com*bor>txui <4 the dnetniM 

n«rt uifl Hence Ite Laser racial development* gave the
wnrid neb treasures <4 aeienew Mxi pliiliNKipby. ami brought a 
rec«<tut»<><i <4 two great central truth» -the '«nrnewi <4 (bd and 
th« immortality «4 th« a-ul. In India the reality <4 th« »piritual

The circle in Hindu re.igi '!»

It WAA. «O

HnuTttaUwr Aixiaxca, Limit«*.

, i, Duke -street, Adelphi, Ls> • 
»raixlum seta forth in datait 

«ociwty, with the nanu« *d " 
prescribe the neooasary rule. »

including the election of uicm

Uoq <4 Ikukiha with th«
Al! through Oriental 

res^nitvm <4 every f'-mi

in the font of

familiar. (Vmparing thequality of spirituality, M!( 
the two HKM, the lecturer Mid that while the Spirited ** 
India was rounded and developed, and therefore wdh».** 1
its religious symbol. the wheel or circle. that of Egypt w'v ' 
hareiet and cruder character there w is a certain *.w '
about it which brought it intoaflinitv with the Egyptian?! 
the pyramid. '

The lecturer then sueeessholy dealt with the eviden.- । 
Spiritualism as expressed in the religious faiths md practi . 
the Mahummodana, the Zoroastrians. the Buddhism. the !>r; 
the Hebrews, making speciil .illusion, of course, to the 
history of the Christian system. Its Founder, he siid, hr ri., I 
richer, fuller, and purer messige from the unseen thin anyti, 
li-sd hitherto Iven vouchsafed to man. The world hd 
been greater—had never made more progress—tlisn when th 
nations of the world had recognised spirit powers and.i. 
and the highest and purest forms of mediumship. Just in pc. 
portion as mediumship had been discouraged, and the nuiuf.-.n 
tion of spirit power suppressed, had there been national unnx 
and final disintegration and decay.

Dealing generally, in conclusion, with the scope, purp - 
and pos-sibilties of Spiritualism to diy, the speaker lud 
upon its power as an elevating moral and social intlir: II 
Those persons who would be most benefited by it were th«, II 
who took hold of the spiritual side of the question. T' 
would best see its uplifting and quickening power in the thin., 
of every-day life, bringing to business rectitude to home fidelity, 
to love truthfulness, and to truth be nny. These things » ¿i 
make people Spiritualists in the highest and best sense >f : 
term. In its appeal to the individual it might be said the 
Spiritualism first invited his researches and then justitied !..* I 
attention.

The usual vote of thanks to the lecturer was accorded st 
cl.ise of the proceedings.

AN APPARITION.

The Rev. Arthur Clay Lywood, of Elton, sends the toli. »- 
¡■g story to tbw * Daily Telegraph’: — ‘ With regard to th« 
Brighton ghost and the scepticism aroused by Mr T. I. Smit! ■ 
narrative. I. for one, do not doubt the truth of his experien*. 
and I give you an authentic, though somewhat semi, account 
a similar experience. Some time .ago, in the company**! i 
gentleman, now « clergyman in one of ourl.irge Midland t.>< 
1 was staying in St. Malo. On the invitation of an Euclid 
lady, widow of a London clergyman, we proceeded on a visit t 
Diuan, a pretty and quaint place some twenty miles from tt. 
coast This lady's house, a modern French villi!surrounded'r 
anopen pretty garden, was about a mile from the town. Htring 
hoard that the residence was haunted, we stipulated, Is", 
thoroughly sceptical, that we should l<e allowed to uccuiij
the ghost'» room. Wo did so. 
dreamlews «deep I awoke about 
The sun was just rising, and I 
com|«Mnon's bed the apparition of 
were clasped tightly across her

After a refreshing nd 
twenty minutes to tour, 
saw standing beside at 
a white nun. Her hso-i-* 
brevist, And she «ore i

while cowl over her head. Her face waa exquisitely beautiful, 
but extremely mournful. My companion was sound asleep [ 
woke him. and at that moment I fancied the vision Ixgui 
slightly fad« away, but not before my friend, who had ct. 
from hia bed to mine, had seen the apparition as plainly v 
inywclf We did not see it a second tunc. Within * few io.!i>tb 
that apparition had been seen by others ax well ;m outsell.- 
An English lady of title, a li’tle boy, two young lidic» »di 
in the garden til broad «laylight. have each seen it. and • . 
hoard it talk. Not far from the house are the ruins, pivsuiu.i.;
of au <>ld nunnery, or mnnaatwry, and the legend is that, » 
wherein the la« centary, a monk murdered a nun, m 1

• Liurtr ' may tw .ibtatn*! lr 
, Collin« «trert Ka»'.
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AUTOMATIC WRITING.

1'hew are many and important references to automat ism in 
^various volumes of the ‘ Pro.-ceding* of the Society for 
r.<v'Hod Research.’ I have spent some time in reading various 
lagers. <-sp<vially on automatic writing, with gnat interest 

(!11 <»|iidl) great perplexity. While re iding. one cannot help 
mtctprvting what is mid in the light of personal experience. 
. n.tinu". agreeing with, at other times «listen ting from, the con 
' i,h.n< of the writer: nu-st frequently calling in question the 

,m<of certain words which seem to be, at least, very ambigu- 
...is xml, as 1 take it, question-begging terms. My own 
, qx'rivnce of what is called ‘automatic writing' disposes me 

■ :viccl the name and to seek some other expedient of expies-
ana.

TheGreek word aerapamt is given by Liddell ;md Scott as 
leaning 1st, acting of one's own will, of oneself ; 2nd, self- 

iing self acting ; 3rxl. of plants, grow ingot themselves, not 
•ewn; 4th. of events, happening of themselves, without 
.xtenul agency. 1 have examined various glossaries and 

1 •leinnes, but think it best to take the definition given. The 
uiMniug given to ‘automatics’ seems to admit of voluntary 
when being called automatic, although seldom used in that 
* ”-e. My impression is that ‘ automatic ' ought to be, and 
generally is. used to imply that the action in question is done 
u if by an automaton. In this sense I think both Mr. Spencer 
and Mr. Fiske speak of unconscious or automatic reasoning. 
Thus used, the word expresses an important phase of our daily 
life It is a serviceable symbol and ought to be retained, but 
limited to those sub-conscious or unconscious processes of 
th tight or action which seem automaton like.

My experience leads me to reject the use of <tn/.>in.ifr- as 
applied to wri.ing. My hand has been used for writing 
•hen, iw 1 believe, it was not directed by my will. Ina few 
civs the writing was unlike my own and str »ugly resembled 
that of persons long since departed. Generally, however, my 
"•n style is retained. and I am impelled to write, ami 
: .v words come, one at a time, and 1 have not the remotest idea 
at the outset what the sentence w ill be. It is a conscious .act, 
but not intentional. This is called 'automatic script.’ ami Mr. 
Myers would ascribe it ‘ to the action of submerged or subliminal 
elements in the man's being.’ 1 feel constrained to reject both 
the name and the theory.

We have in use the words autograph, allograph, and .allo
path, and it seems a very natural thing to have <> ■•nt'ttii- in the 
s se of action due to another, as well as automatic to express 
xlf-initiated action.

For more than two years I have got this kind of w riting, 
which 1 will venture to call ulltnn-itic, since it is not truly my 
writing, hut, as far as 1 can make out by long and careful 
«itching, the work of another mind ; the writing is done by 
tuy hand, but the thinker is outside me. This conclusion is 
forced upon me by oft-recurring experiences, not only of writ
ing, but various other movements. \.s an example : On 
Monday, July 30th, 1894, I sailed up the Caledonian Canal, 
»nd we had on our boat one who played a harp ami another a 
« ikvrtma. At one stage of our journey I was sitting near the 
phyers with my hand resting on the case of my field-glass, with 
the lingers quite free. A fresh tune was started, ami my 
ngers wen* used to beat the not merely the time, with a 

r*p: lity «nd a precision which astounded mo. The tune tnw
In..tm to »««. When it censed I heard. ‘ I am---------- ; I

Irwrit that march at Chatham when I was in the military band.’ 
The n.une given was in harmony with this : a Royal Sapper ami 
Miner, who was passionately fond of music and played the 
chrionette ; he died in 1855. I could multiply instances which 
learv me no r<> >m for doubt that 1 have frequently, almost eon- 
«tantly, with me some person or persons, other than myself. 
• h -m 1 cannot sec. but who can make me hear and feel ; can 
turn me round and shake my arm to awake me. It is not 
» «.r. the -»me person. but always one who claims either to 
hie been known to urn in earth-life or otherwise interested 
in im.

The <i*< of my tingere to beat a tune is very common. One 
■>f the earliest was in June, 1X94. 1 was on a rramcar passing
the Britannia Tavern, and I heard the chorus of ‘ Rule 
BnUnnia, while my fingers gave each not® w ith marked energy. 
Th*» wm dosed by a very solemn ami prolonged choral Amen. 
Then followed ‘Hallelujah.’ repeated several times, closing 
nth hair.'h'-or / instead of Amen. What all this means is not

at present very clear. Same aapects of these communications 
seem to hint that we ought to anticipate a future life and state 
much more commonplace than what is expected by the orthodox 
for themselves, though very desirable in cotnpinson with the 
orthodox estimate of the destiny of heretics. Sckibv.

CLAIRVOYANCE—OR MIND-READING?

Some Personal Exikrikxcir.

‘ Vir ’ says: ‘ It i« because 1 know more than he(“ Bidston ") 
and some others do that I dispute the conclusion that what is 
t-een is anything else than the reflection of images in the minds 
of the relatives of deceased persons.’

Did it never occur to ‘ Vir ’ that others may know and see 
things he never dreamed of I Are all the laws that pertain to 
spirit intercourse known to ' Vir' I Or will he admit that there 
may be some things he may not know, some reihn he has not 
explored I

Fortunately the evidence for clairvoyance ii not to be so 
summarily dismissed as our friend seems to think, and 1 wish 
to n irrate a few of my own experiences which mind-reading 
does not cover.

In November, 1891. I attended a Spiritualists’ meeting in 
Hanley. Mr. Victor Wyldes was the spe iker. As is usual after 
the address, clairvoyant descriptions were given. Mr. Wyldes, 
punting to a lady, -ii I : ‘ Four in >nths on (bringing the time 
to a certain «lay in the following March). I see that a serious 
accident is likely to happen to a child of your family, ami to 
result in its death. My advice is, do not take the child out on 
that day.’ The advice was forgotten, and on the day predicted 
the child fell out of a railway carriage between Mow Cop and 
Congleton stations and was killed.

At the same meeting Mr. Wyldes said to another lady, ‘On 
such a day, unless very careful, you will meet with an accident 
near this hall; the beat thing is to keep indoors at this time; 
you will thus avoid the fulfilment of the prediction.’ Mr. Rill, 
of Bro id-street. Hanley, a shorthand writer, used to take down 
the principal part of what was -iid at these meetings, and on 
the evening of the day predicted he informe I me that the lady 
had been run over in the street, within sixty yards of the hall 
above mentioned, ami brought into the house of his parents in 
an insensible condition.

In 1892 I hid an instrument made with the alphabet and 
a pointer attache«!, for spirit communications. The foreman 
of my works, who superintended its manufacture, w is anxious 
to see it in use. He and a friend obtained a very sensible 
ami satisfactory communication, when a Mr. Jabe.t Perkins, 
of Tunstall, walked into the premises, ami 1. standing a 
distance away, inquired of the controlling intelligence whether 
he knew Mr. Perkins, as he hi 1 st ited a few minutes pre
viously that when in the body he lived in Tunstall. The pointer 
turned towards Mr. Perkins as if in the act of looking into 
his face, ami answered in the negative, at th«' same time 
spelling out that he would see if any spirit had come in with 
the sii«l Mr. Perkins. In a few seconds the pointer moved, 
saying. ‘ I am i p >or spirit, by the name of Richard W«H>tton, 
who in eaith life was known to our friend. 1 was a tailor by 
trade, and fell «lown and die«! immediately, out side Jos. Pendle
ton's public-house, at Tunstall, nine years ago ' Mr. Perkins 
stated that he knew everything to be correct but the number of 
years —this he did m»t know. But on visiting the cemetery for 
the purjiose, he found it as the spirit had state«!.

Part of my house was built in the sixteenth century, conse
quently has old iss.Hiations. Were it not that we understand 
psychic phenomena somewhat, th«' house woulil have th«' repu
tation of being haunted. Materi.dis«xl spirit forms have 
pr«'sente«l themselves to fultil promises. The sounds of walking 
In'tiieen the ceilings ami n»of from one cm! of the building to 
the «'ther were of nightly occurrence during IS'.M : skipping 
am! walking through occupied ami unocx'upied rooms, just a.s 
real as by persons -.till in the body ; handling of stxip tray, xml 
sliding it along the marble wash-stand slab, bringing it into 
forcible contact with the wash bowl ; carrying brass can lie-ticks 
to a metal timepiece, ami rattling them together continuously ; 
bells ringing most violently, ami. in some instances, the latter 
taking place at request ; callings in full voice, by the hundred ; 
subduml conversatiotis lasting fifteen and twenty minutes at a 
time, nearly always followed by a falling of what, toils, soumhsi 
like heavy skittle balls. The spirit® seeiiHxl to experiment in
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olir n»>m foi « lime inni Ilion go on to the next, doing tinnii nil 
ill« miiiu night. I may siy here ill'll in live ninnili'1 wo cnuld 
gel the name* of tho opetntm »pints aikI their iilijoel for 
11<ntmg Ilie distiliImiicc» winch, ni ilio nnjority "f i'»w<, worn 
«ipicv.lv made thiit Iboy ungili he allowed I** talk 1“ ni, either 
with the pointer or lluoiigh mnuo incinbei of the family.

In Illi« Iloilo' then' has Ihicii ici'ii nini deaerila»! clairvoyant ly 
In I I' Mi<»I>iii1<I,<i( Munli.'-ilorfnelauvoyniit wholly Unknown 
'"ine nt thia time), a mile »pint, alio dcvl.m-d timi II" limi been 
the ownoi of <0'1 linn fol a numls'i of yen ' ami fillilier, that 
ho »» .till It« uwni'l ami "icupiei \ daughter of thia spirit 
pul in an appeal alice, ami was de~ ribi-l fully ; Isilh ilo icriplioim 
filili I 'reel with tllo.e lieu by Vivici Wyldes, of Birmingham, 
a Urn'll or "i nfteiwanl" (Till* clanviiyniit Wiw unknown to mo 
then, a. I hail but |ll»t I" ¡Uli I" inlmest myself in thosi'thing».) 
Mr. w 11,Jo.« give the mime of the spirit a* .John Foni, ami said 
that Im |Mixml a«av dead drunk fifty nino year« ami sevun 
ni'iilhi previously, hone« (as he John l''oril dli'god) the 
r> «Min for hi» being bmnnl to tin .. cue of Ilia weakm*»»«». The 
daughter, who, ..peaking through Uillmin Griffith», of thia 
town, gave the name of Margaret, dwcbin») that hot father had 
brought ruin un the home and killed her mother through his 
iiiiitmldc de.ire for drink, and timi Ilia violent Icmpcr and 
drunken habits hid driven her brother over the noi, from which 
Im never returm.l. ,Vc. A friend and 1 nought out thn oldest 
inImbitant of th» district, Mr J<>»i'ph Lowe, of I pper Hunley, 
who wa* in Ina eighty nr»t year at tho lumi of which 1 am 
wiitiie Thia John 1'onl he well rememlxired, and that ho 
killed himself with drink, also that ho had a daughter named 
M irgarvt, and a «on who went to America, Ac

Ì he pnm lpt1 clairvoyant-', Minar» M.iedoiudd and Wyldes, 
lilial fifty mile, frolli IIaide), ami in opposite directions, ami 
knew nothing of my hotoc or the district, being invited to 
slay with me in both care» at a minute's notice.

‘ Vir <ay» ; ' All clairvoyant» see the forma in exactly th« 
•ame way, whether they are tlio • of pur»<>lis dece.uwd or living 
person», and in many ea" < the (orina of living peritomi apeak, 
»mile, *ing.' Ac, II ' is thvrv anything very wonderful 
•bout this 1 Every advanced Spiritualist know» it, I had left 
the pointer and alphalst, »la ve mentioned, at my buainesa 
primi-« - one mining, and returning shortly afterwards found 
that two of my men, Mr Hitching». junr.. and Mr. Manley, had 
il at work, when Mr. Hitching», junr., turn! to urn : 'The com
municating mti lheriicr «|H-lln mil that he it ymir brother George 
Arthur, that he live» at Swan street, Richmond, Melbourne, 
Australia. * What I 1 »aid, ' 1» Arthur dead 7* ’No,' said 
Hitching», junr.; 'he »pell» that hi» body ia aaleep in Mel- 
l»'Um«. and further, that Spiritualism ia trim ; but when 
ratnmiiig hi» l»aly he will deny it emphatically.* Various 
quv>ti<ms m to hi» wife, name» and numlairof children were put 
Mid correctly •rewered. Thou the communication tinuhed with 
a ri-'juwat that the hand» la- Uk«ii from thu pointer »■ a« to 
liberare him, «ahi» immoliate return was nocrewary.it being time 
to ri»« for l>u»in«MB. The time with us was ti.Jl) p.in. Thia 
wmild be near ".JU a.m. th« following day in Melbourne, and 
*l«'Ul Ina lime of namg,

N"w all ihir look place ill my absence, and with twn per »oils 
who knrw nothing Iwyoud the (act that I had a brother in 
Australia, but as to his w herisibouU, mime, family, Ac., they 
were entirely ignorant.

Some four hioiiiIm after the abovu, two mcmlwra of my 
family, ex|>cnnicnting by the Mine m«<an« as before, obtained 
the following . * I ani your brother < Jeorge Arthur. My bi«ly 
ia a«bep in Melbourne , dutano to me now veeiiiaannihiUtni,' 
Ac QuaaUona were th»»i pul aa lo the name» and numlwir of 
hm children, when, apjmrvntJy, he orerwtrpjiod the mark, and 
merwMMl Ih« number ami uunv» by one, giving Miiritd aa thè 
imtim of Üio aiblltion t" hi» family. Thinking I had got Imld 
of a playful »pnt«, 1 diemiMMl him and thought nu mare of thv 
maUvr SavwrUielaMi, withui a mouth a lotter reached me
from tiMtralia. im ntiornng the increati' in my brother’« family, 
and stating that they hail naoial the child ’ .MunaL‘

thu Sunday ia IKM about forty poreou» lud aawmlJad In 
a neu» Ui listen Vi « sjiaakar, who UiW bl pm in mi appear

iboaudtMioe t«i uf I lie nanpuiy «haute aU with the painter.

vaawi (iwa 'Jim.'

girne« should Im roqucsled to iitntu whom llm ..... w,1(r<
The ....... ‘Hon wk pul, thu reply I».uig flint thu ,pitli '/ ’

wan John lllti'hinga, brother to ,/,im. , llitchingi, ., ht , " 
»■ i not dead, Im! very ill ut Bimtern Ayre», Ac. fh, ( 
afterwards thu nbuvo Mr. Ilitchings received a leit,.r |n,hl , ' 

brolhet Jolin, of Biimnis Ayr«,, with nil account <>f hi, M 
illness in tho English hospital Ihor«, liso a Bimtnm Ayr,<....
paper corroborai mg Ilie >uimu.

Mr Riehnrd Judd, of .'Ifl, Jervis all not, Ilanlry, fi.'ponii, 
Ieives thu body whilst perfectly awake. II« stall's: 'gum, i 
muni ha ago, mi retiring to 1-i'i.t, I lay thinking when all »I 
I found myaelf out. of the brnly. Ibdievillg thia Io bi' |»iw|l>|, 
I di'tvrmiuod tu leal it. 1 walked dowiialaira to tho Mlfhw 
room, and aaw uviirything in a perfect llood of light, although h 
w-i, iippronchiiig midnight. So real and perfect did I np|i««i,, 
myai'lf that I al cal I II i ly made my w-iy back to Inui, «'«ii",- 
dear of the door, for fear I might wake and alartle my wife, win, 
wa-i ailloup, forgetting fur the moinent that alm would b<- uiivlil. 
to nue mu or Limi. I could not croatu sound I tn reaching my laxly I 
liecame puzzled, and wmidorud how and whether I allould ipt 
bank, when I felt irroaialildy drawn to, and fell full k'liltli 
upon, my body, and reaumed t he customary control. I''n>m ini 
to hilt of thia and other ailililar experience» I have been fully 
eoiiHi'iniis and nwako.'

The writer, too. has had ninny like experiences, trawllui'g 
long distances and visiting aick paratimi and those in troubb-, 
and often returning full of conaohiiimi».

Now, if apiril.'i «till attached to thu Imdy can anti ducuiiiiinliii 
cate, as tn the cases nli-ive, then it is not. Unrcasonnblu tn Ins- 
lieve that they show thenisidvos to clairvoyants for Ilin purp''" 
of being described and recognised. ‘Vir* any«: 1 Actual mind 
images have not only been conveyed to other minds, hut luvo 
Inion photographisl.' Thore in nothing new about this. Thn 

writer has liei’u talking to a sonsitivu about a follow Uiwnsuixn, 
when thu ai'iiaitive lias said, ‘ Hold, and I will describe thu|»T- 
soil you are spenking of. Hu is of short stature, with» round 
face, short, dark side whiskers, wears a soft, felt hut, quicli 
walker, very fussy, and almut fifty yeans of age,' which •« 
perfect in every detail. The explanation was that ¡iiitili»li«h'ly 
I commanced to apeak of the individual, 1 pictured him in my 
niind a eye, mid thu sunsitivu builig in a receptive condition 
received the mental picturu. But t.hi.s cannot ln< ustsi as an 
argiinwut against, t he gunuineniMs of clnirvovmi* descrinlimii4 
deceased or living pursoiis.

I have known n modiinu to recite, word for word, an acc-uliit 
of a murder hu luui I'eail in thu evening paper, before the mu- 
trol could give uttcrmii'.u to a single word of the intuii'lid 
address. Of course ‘Vir* would contend that he was con
trolled by the imwajuiper. I say that llm spirits luidtocluxr 
the mind of this uxtraneous matter ere limy could pmcmd 
satisfactorily with thu address.

With regard to ‘ Vir’s ' remarks as to persons of a powerful 
imagination, such as novelist«, dramali.sts, mi'diaiiical iiiventon, 
and their pei-sistcnt image.s, I would suggust that wliell'Vir’ 
nnd othor» of avertigli ment ii calibru will gire a» niuch tiimtdiy 
after day, monili aftor monili, ami yuar nftor year tu thè sluiiy 
and invcstigiilion of spiritual acionco (offering thè conditici» 
rerpnrud by thè «pirite) as thuy aro so ready to gire t« any 
mah-uni scianco, tlmn, ami not tdl tlrnn, will thuy he alileI" 
answc.r thè over rocurring questiona wliich thè varimi pheii"- 
mona of Spiniualism aro continmilly «uggesting.

If spirila cari tr.insfur scono-i tliat are txtcìirring thoiiiMiiih <>( 
luib-s away follie sensitivo ininds of tlniii' nntdimiis, iw isuuitii 
' "«'inoli, why noi transfer tini likctioss of firn persoti, uven iflln- 
■»mi persoli nevvr Inni an <ixi»'one«, otlrnr Ih ni in their mindd
And, again, spirit people ani ever al work Imlpmg humanity 
»In n »nd where, they hud an opening ; knowing well, in nmny 
uiAt-im-i a, the Uw» hat govern material Cmiibiiiatimni, they cui 
and du build up ubp'cU and r.lolho spirits (or ‘iiiilhot», 
dr-inisliat«, »ml mcchaiimul invimtor».’ At thu time „( th,-
Mnliatma criuw. a imsiiiim friend of mine hud scared) sny 
sl«-<’p for a month, owing to miacliiovuus spirits imititii.i; 
Un- diwcnpiions given of the alleged Mahal imo, pontini) 
«•»»irt.ing tln'inselvia to ls< genuine Mahaliiias, and pr.'im i e 
Ù.» inuihum that if ho would bit them use him he slmuld Im the 
moat ub«|iMinl preacher in the kingdom. With the assi.lin.

ht. icukIm. ad by the pei'iit.nc« of his will thmiijjh i 
tarnbla unirei, tfay ware eonipi'llo-l to leave him.

M.i.iug th« laid» by will 1» tn old experiment In |«|)| | 
of a inalo .gany two-lull table, m-ar tipuii thn-i-

ipicv.lv
nocrewary.it
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,,f a huiidredwmgh!. ,nY wdl conconl.ralnd Illuni- 
l""' ,.,| ih« ili'toniiinntioii Orni. il. shoiild rimi ludorn I loft il. 
Thi*.(i.r »lioul tniinit«’" my whole «trmigth of will was

""'.,,,„.,1. ih" punipirnli"» riiniiing off ut. my chili nini my 
"Ùlun< ht'iiiK w"’ ihrougli, unlil • f"H hack uxlmiisbwl ; bui 
Ì...I unti! thè labi.' IiimI riwn ni» ìiicIkvi front t.lm fh.or. So groat. 
... ilm l"-< of vitnlity oxpcndi»! "ti thi » experimont timi 1 waa 
,II1W,.|| f'T <i inoiitli fnllowitlg. Stili tino in no cvidomm aganmt 
.pnl r'Iurii.

I «iui'l«r how olir friend ‘ Vir ' would uxplain tli< abovc 
f«.u hy hi" lli.iory,

Kmk IIoum, llnnlny. .1. II. Saski'.v.

RECOGNISED P8YCHIC PH0T0QRAPH8.
I should like to pinci' on record llm facts in rngard to 

tin- [iliutogriipliH linntwit.li incloaisl, showing spirit. forili». I 
iiuiy «lato limi, .ill wuro taken by tini photographer known aa

Nuiulxir I. was taken in November, 1895, and prior to this 
ilitv, I hn<l neither Klien nor limi any communication with 
Tlir rilling was decided upon <>■■ tini spur of Ilio momunt. The 
■puit forni WtlH minutely duacribed by • before the expo.mu, 
«ini his <leicri|>l.ioii w.n conliriimd by the photograph. But I 
must lell y<>n that llm spirit. form win lirst described tin appear 
in" in spirit robes, but iluit un I <li<l not recognisu ‘Z.'a’descrip- 
lioii xlm changed the dross, al tuy rotpie it., In one Jo- umnilly 
»nr. I wiih asked whether the form should bit taken in spirit 
filiwt or in ordinary dromi. I chose the hitter, as you »ee. 
While tliix discussi'in was going oil as In dross the plate was 
«waiting exposure in the camera !

1'poll examination, though Ilie form appeared familiar to me, 
I inulti not clearly identify it, ni I wrote to my wife when I 
Hot tho photograph to her nt San Antonio, Texas. Sim wrote 
Iwlt. saying, * It. is no wonder you saw a strong likeness to 
■uni» one you knew, suuing it is undoubtedly my grandmother. 
What, puzzled you wiw tho strong likeness to mama.' My wife 
and her sister recognised it instantly, an the representation of 
tluir grandmother, not, only an to features and appearance 
generally, but also uh to dross, which wiih the same as hIio used 
tu WMr in tint morning -tho shawl and neckerchief being par
ticular features.

Number II. was taken in duly, 189(1, mid as before, *Z.‘ 
liiurilied the form before the exposure and stated that tho flowers 
ver« held up in the hand. I asked my wife, who was with me, 
la liohl out her hand and perhaps our friend would hold the 
floworn towards her. • Z.’ al. once said, * Yea, she holds the 
Howers tlotnn now.' As before, the plate at this time was 
»wailing exposure in t.ho camera. My wife thought she recog- 
iii»i>l the form as soon as she saw the negative ; but. when the 
print was sunt homo, her partial recognit ion wa.s continued, as 
Icing the portrait of a •■on.iin of /u r mof/ier.

At the snnie sitting when No. II. was Liken two others were 
iImi taken, but tho forms were not recognised. One was sub- 
Hi|uently broken and * Z.' asked us to call again, which we did, 
Inking our son and daughter with us. When my daughter took 
the chair * Z ' said, ‘That, old lady is here again who was taken 
when you wore here before.' My wife nt. once said, ' If sho 
would ciunr front filer she would lie more easily recognised.' 
In a few moments * Z.' said, ‘ Yes, she now turns/ronf/ucr,' 
■nil ik'ncribcd her ns before, holding the flowers up. I made 
tho request that the Howers should be held down. The result 
u clearly shown in the photograph Number III. * Z.' naked 
whether she the spirit form -was not fond of knitting f This 
mi admitted by my wife. ‘ Because,' said ‘Z.,’ ‘she has knitting 
nmlle« stuck in her waiat-baiid.’

As to recognition, to us there is no room for doubt, and, 
lli. iefnre, the impossibility of their being other than genuine 
•pirii photographs. And even hud they not been recognised, 
Ilin (act of such ti'sts as changing the pose, on the spur of tho 
niimiviit, nfbr Z/m p/n/ea tool Ihi-u in th‘- <auirr>i, is. to our
thinking, such ns to exclude all possibility of imposture.

I|..ii..i <)ak Park, T. <'. E.
|Ilo- photographs which accompanied this letter correspond 

exactly to ‘ T.U. E.'a ' description. Numbers II.and 111. are 
certainly tho mhiiiu form« but one is taken almost in profile 
and the other full face. Eli. ' lititllT.'l

li the Deity expects the genuine love and respect, of 
•"■l>|"anient, thinking creatures. Ho must, in tho long run, 
’oil llii'iu ns a food father would treat them. O. W. lloLMKs.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Iftf R'litor not tr>n»n>‘hlr for 'tpiniont reftrfwl hu rnrrtf/n,» Irnli 
on./ puWoAni 'rAoi A* ./<x< nnt ngrrr ■ <tA for pvrfnt»* of

lirti»nlin'i rn>Ai Ik'il may doit 'lurmiinn

Propotsd ftacord of ProphetiM
Stn, - Now the que .tion of prophecy ix in th>: air 1 nht>uld 

like to propo > that mmi: system of recording th': remit« of 
prophncies l»«s inaugurated. Cannot thu Izmdon Spiritualin* 
Alliance, Limited, do some g<s,d work in this way I Tim details 
of the plan are open to di'vi'i" .ion, but it neems to mu the follow
ing should be wimu of itn features :

I. The > rabhnhmeiit of a Central Recording Bureau with 
accrefaty and letter file ; . lynt. 2, Ihlkt itreut.

2. A permanent announcement of the same in Spiritualistic 
journals.

3. Invitation to all who receive any distinct prophecies as 
to their future, or that of the political world, to encl'Me 
the simu in d"sed or icalcd envelope itating the exact 
details, the name of tin; p.ophet, the mode of commuriica 
lion, the date of the name, with atteitations, if |zj .dblc. 
Outside the envulotio to write the date when it may be 
opimed t > prove the truth of the facts prophesied, and 
to address it *z> the care of the secretary of the Bureau, 
giving also sender's address. Forms to be fill«! up may Is, 
provided, if desired.

■I. The secretary should register in a book the receipt of 
such letter», and file them, and await further directions as to 
whether he is to open the letter or not. No letter to l>c 
opened without purmiasion of tho "under, who can reclaim it 
at. any time by sending llm postage.

F. W. TiifRaTAjr, M.A.
[\V<> believe that, tho Council of the Alliance contemplate the 

ap|K>'ntnient of special ('ommittees for investigating, .v« 
thoroughly as possible, some of the more important pn>- 
blems in which all Spiritualists cannot but lie interested.— 
Eh. ' Light.'] ___________________

Electro-Hypnotism.
Sin, I read somewhere the other day that some hypnotic 

experimenter (Colonel de Rochas, I think) han discovered that 
the hypnotic state can be brought on by electrisation. This is 
another instance of re-discovery by our hypnotists of thing» that 
were known to the mesmerisers. Thu merit of the hypnotisers 
is so great, and their additions to our knowledge of psychic 
matturH so numerous, that it would add to thjir reputation 
rather than take from it to gracefully acknowledge the good 
work done by the old mesmerists. I take tho following from 
the ‘Zoist.' In Vol. VIL, p. 183, Mr. W. Hazard (nearly half 
a century ago) wrote :—

T/u Xfiujnrt.—A rather powerful magnet in suspended 
from a brass roil, and a small iron chain is attached to the 
bar : the chain being held in the patient's hand produces 
rigidity and coma. The demesmerising passes dispel these 
effect.«.

Electricity. I place n chair upon an insulating platform, 
and, a chain from tho positive conductor of my powerful 
electrical machine being held in the hand of many of my 
patients and of others not under mesmeric treatment, coma 
is produced. When the chain is held, I set the machine in 
motion ; then with a curved pointed bmas instrument I 
extract the tluid from the head, forehead, and eyes, holding 
the point about four inches from the person ; the effect is a 
delightful, cool, soothing sensation. I have tried this effect 
so often that in seven ciises out of ten 1 have induced coma, 
and in many in less than three minutes.
Have we not here a Hiinple and easy method of producing 

the insensibility required for painless surgical operations I
Letvs Trytt.

Mr. Duguid and Psychic Pholograp y.
Slit, I think it is desirable, owing to the appearance of 

* Edina's' two articles in your columns, to remind your readers 
that I contributed to * Light,' on July 13th, 1895, an article 
adverse to Mr. Duguid, and to say that I still adhere to the 
substantial accuracy of what I then stated. Anything which 
may lie written in favour of Mr. Duguid loses weight when it 
is remuinburcd that he Ims not refuted my statements, and 
evidently .shrinks from doing so. Mr. Glendinning, in replying 
to Mr. Forbes' letter in * Light,' remarked that Mr. Duguid 
hud said ‘he would live it down.' This attitude of "living it 
down ‘ may apply to a case of rumour where a man cannot lay 
hold of his accusers, and has no other alternative, but does
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not apply in the case of n distinct and direct challenge. I would 
also remind your readers that the picture ‘ Night,’ mentioned 
by Madame de Steiger, contained, boeidoa the umlrapod siren, 
the figures of several Cupids, which Cupids appeared, along with 
the alleged Cyprian Priestess, on the plates obtained by Mr. 
Duguid at Kirkcaldy in 1890.

Kirkcaldy. Daviu Ruiikrtsox.

Higher and Lower Spiritual Spheres.

Stu, -Permit me to tender my sincere thanks to ‘J.S.G.’ for 
his courteous response to my request.

Ido myself firmly believe in the existence of God, and I 
had hoped that ‘J.S.G.’ might have been able to give us a 
certain assurance, obtained from friends on the other side, that 
such a Being did really exist, and am greatly disappointed to 
find that inhabitant« of the spirit world, from whom information 
on the point might reasonably have been looked for, have no 
knowledge of Him.

Chichester. E. H.

The Seybert C.'tnmiision, Ac.

Sir,—From the recent correspondence in the ‘ Echo ’ on 
Spiritualism, I gather that Slade was one of the mediums who 
failed to convince the investigators of the reality of spiritual 
phenomena. This alone is sufficient to stamp the investigation 
in my mind as a bogus affair. The manifestations with this 
medium, taking place in full light and being of the most unequi
vocal character, afforded conclusive evidence of the action of 
extraneous force guided by intelligence, which ought to satisfy
any reasonable observer of the fact. This will bo readily 
realised by reading Professor Zellner's account of them in 
•Transcendental Physics ’ which my own experiences, recorded 
in ‘Licht’ - me time ago, fully confirm. Can anyone state 
what liecamc of the 70,000dol. left by Mr Seybert to promote 
the investigation, also what has become of Slade I Ho was 
reported to be ill some time ago, but I never heard of his demise.

I hare just heard of a very remarkable phenomenon taking 
place which I think worthy of making a note of. A lady, who 
is one of us, has a ».n who is organist in a parish church in 
Buckinghamshire This gentleman was invited to spend the 
evening in the house of a clergyman. One of the guests present 
being a medium, it was proposed to hold a seance, which the 
host, although he did not encourage it. acquiesced in. I was 
not informed of all that took place, but in the course of thepro- 
ceediiik* a glass of trine standing 011 tbe table was raised up, 
and, a* it were, place«] to the mouth of an invisible being, and the 
wine disappeared. Mr. Home was known to hold a glass of 
water under the table and bring up the glaas empty, and no 
trace of rhe liquid could be found on the Hoot.

Eastbourne. Robert Cooper.

SOCIETY WORK.
J / VT*,.. -, lr«.C -i-to -d M* artarv» *f 'kr irark >.f th* ■‘inrltliti m-i/A ."AoA 

nt* a • t ft* i **ijl ûA'hj» &v «r»ili»ç«iz */(Xia<r/y a* ptuiblr, sit-l 
f A^«r »rto r Afi * r c.n> Ivlttthtiw totkt»r

r*yaitrn**tg iSttn m la rgt-t tk*i* cinlrinnlian* .V» nalit*
r«ev«rvJ / trr rAaa tl* arri pati oa i* rwrw of aJmiows. j

.32, KroExt-m/1 are, W’.C. — Public clairvoyant róaucl-«.
Tur~l»y. Tliur-day. and Sunday evening», at 7.3*1 p.m. prompt. 
Medium«. Madame LewMiy Perry aod W, G. Coote. — W.G.C.

Dawx or Dat Sratrn-at Socncrr, 85, Foiksm-road, 
KextisH Tuwx, N.W.—Mr». Spring »fave the invocation and 
satiafactory clairvoyance. Mrs. Bingham gave an vldroa» on 
‘The Neccwify of Re-incarnation.' On Sunday next, addrvsa on 
‘AfUiutie» ' Mr». Spring, clairruyancM. — M. Robkc, H-iti. Sec.

North Loin»>.< SriitrrrAU'T- SoutitTV. Wruj-suth* Hill, 
IsLIwuTOX.— (Hi Sunday Urt Mr. Jimio», in the chair, gave the 

* ‘ Rat».' which wa> dealt with by ranne« »peakem. 
rut, ander oontml. a|»>ke well. \ letter ut »ytnpatliy 
t waa read fn>m Mr. T. Eventi, axid rtaJuik tlvd die 
weather prévenus] bi» being with u» hrt Suixiay -

thu
la. M

I Magazine,' for October, ¡xindon ngeni» 
, Ti, Bedfonl-stroet, Strand, W.C. l'riw
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after 
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Rrmi-h Haia, Hviir-
twUy with Mr. D.|k«y,

this occasion. Mr. Ronald Brailey, next Sunday and Tjmi. 
Lyceum ami public circle at. 13, Fowler road, Fort» <;Vtv '7 
every Siimlay and Tuesday. -Titos. Mi l'ai.i.vm. ’

t'Aitiurr Psvi-iioi.ouicai. Society, St. Jous’s ||u.u_(| 
Sunday last wo were favoured with a visit from Brmhvrt! j" 
Aldridge, of West on-super .Mare, who gave an able amir...
heusivo address upini • Action tvcoM Faith.’ ('laiininc fr. 
Biblical records t hat Jesus based the true lust of spiritual 
upon icorA'.s, not faith alone, the speaker lucidly sllowai 
truant the many churches of Christendom are to-day t.. i „ 
simple teachings of their Founder. Speaker next Sunday i-v.n 
ing, Mr. E. Adams. ‘Angels’ Whispers.' E. A.

Battkrska Park Oi'KX Air Work. In suite of the <-.d,j 
weather on Sunday last a faithful few mnnngcu to gather«(<lr 
audience. A little warmth was created by some ‘ faith hi-ali-r,' 
defending theni»clve.s from the charge of failing to obeytlir 
Apostolic injunction to ‘ Heal the sick, preach tho Ooqsd, inj 
cast out devils.’ We, however, tried to show that ‘faith'»», 
a non-essential, healing being the result of laws obeyed, whethw 
consciously or unconsciously. The speakers were Mnssi-s..hiunn, 
Adams and Buddington, and Mrs. Buddington. Next Sundiy, 
at 3.15 p in., as usual.—-H. B.

Surrey Masoxic Ham., Camberwell Nkwkoah.-The 
guides of Mr. W. E. Lung, taking ns their text Rev. ii. 11, 
' And he that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit with 
unto the churches ’ A’C., gave us a grand discourse on the 
‘Church of the Spirit.' The fluency of utterance and th- 
wealth of apt illustrat ion were well calculated to amaze .is »di 
as instruct the strangers present. Said one. ‘ I can go hotiw 
now-, and read my old Bible with a new understanding’ Neit 
Sunday, at (1.30 p.m., Mrs. Brencliley will give clairvoyance. 
Every Thursday, at .35, Station-road. nt. 8.15 p.m., -i civ« of 
instruction. Questions answered, discussion allowed. Str.uig.n 
mid inquirers heartily invited.—R.B.

Cavexihhh Rooms, 51, Mortimeh-otiieet, W. On Sunday 
evening last nn exceptionally fine discourse was delivered it 
these rooms by the inspire« of Mr. Geo. Horatio Bibbing« 
Voder the title of ‘ Was, Is, and .Shall Be,’ past «nd pnwtit 
religious thought was analysed, with scathing denunciation» d 
the many degrading teachings that are so intermixed with the 
religions of the day. The speaker, however, did not merely 
pursue a destructive policy, but was equally successful in tint 
part of the discourse which was of a constructive nature, show
ing in a masterly manner how man was beginning to recognise 
and understand the blus-ings of spiritual as well as materul 
freedom, and depicting the curse of that arrogance anil selfish
ness which have contributed so much to the thraldom of thought 
and enslnvery of the intellect. Mr. Bibbings received a wnm 
welcome from the crowded audience, and, general conditions 
being harmonious, the talented inspire« of this excellent traure 
medium were able to do full justice to the matters on which they 
discoursed. Great regret was ex pressed that such meinorableutter- 
ances wore nut taken down verbatim, but, most unfortunately,this 
could not be dune. This was the first occasion upon which Mr. 
Bibbings has occupied the Cavendish Rooms platform, and lie 
came as a comparative stranger to the Marylebono Association. 
Leaving London to fulfil his many other engagements, became* 
with him the most hearty good wishes of all with whom he hu 
come in contact. The ‘ M. A. 8.' join with their provincial 
brethren in the satisfaction expressed that Spiritualism has, in 
Mr. Bibbings, another splendid co-worker and an educitul 
medium. It is hoped that Mr, Bibbings' arrangements will 
permit of his visiting the Marylulmno Association again ea- 
long. Miss Florence Morse contributed much to the Imrinoni- 
on- surroundings by lier excellent singing of the two soli«, ‘All 
yu that are weary' and ‘The Lost Chord,’ which gave great 
pleumro to all present. Next Sunday evening, at 7 pan., Miw 
Rowan Vincent wdl addreM the meeting on ‘The Probabilité-.«
'it a Future Life.’ Clairvoyance at the cluse of the address; 
sohiist. Miss Miirria; door» open at. tl.,30 p.m., commence nt
7 p. tn. —-L H.

NEW PUBLICATIONS

■Tin- Lremi, ' for < hfober <’upley-.-iqimre, Boston, Mass, I'.S.A 
Price la. ßd.

‘ Th-' Hypnotic Magazine,' for October.
A llinl, 2S, Bedford »trust, .Strand, 

‘The Pm uh™» Gem.' By BalmokasI', 
ptndi. 1 in ha * The Mitra Vila«» '

London agents ; (!ij 
W.C, Price la. I'd.
< 'lothsnllcr, ni Kawai* 
Press, Lihiirv. 1 Re.

colino' of social lifo it is by little acta uf wak-ldul 
iliilyatul linurly imi opporrunitin» oi duiii. 

» for. are ever atarting tip it i» by w- nk 
by l'»*k», Chat affuction ia wmi and p 

ve’ ■ Clu'iMt Intlvs, vet. biiastjr timi wbcii' w1 
i"t ho aliali Ih- ready b» niakn il. wiU 

Th- .......... ..  h In- will not maini il ; mi '*
h ndhvr fur hi« ow» "Ab" thunf'irli"


